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By Connor Franta

Simon & Schuster Inc. Apr 2015, 2015. Taschenbuch. Condition: Neu. Neuware - NEW YORK TIMES
BESTSELLER GOODREADS CHOICE AWARD WINNER FOR BEST MEMOIR/AUTOBIOGRAPHY FORBES
TOP 5 BREAKTHROUGH BOOK OF 2015 In this intimate memoir of life beyond the camera, Connor
Franta shares the lessons he has learned on his journey from small-town boy to Internet sensation-
so far. Here, Connor offers a look at his Midwestern upbringing as one of four children in the home
and one of five in the classroom; his struggles with identity, body image, and sexuality in his teen
years; and his decision to finally pursue his creative and artistic passions in his early twenties, setting
up his thrilling career as a YouTube personality, philanthropist, entrepreneur, and tastemaker.
Exploring his past with insight and humor, his present with humility, and his future with hope,
Connor reveals his private struggles while providing heartfelt words of wisdom for young adults. His
words will resonate with anyone coming of age in the digital era, but at the core is a timeless
message for people of all ages: don't be afraid to be yourself and to go after what you truly want.
This full-color collection includes photography and childhood clippings provided...
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This sort of pdf is every little thing and made me seeking forward and a lot more. This is certainly for all who statte that there was not a worth reading
through. I found out this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Chr istopher  K oz ey-- Chr istopher  K oz ey

These types of publication is the ideal ebook readily available. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an extremely simple way
and it is just following i finished reading through this publication in which actually altered me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ms. Lur a  Jenkins-- Ms. Lur a  Jenkins
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